7 1CASE. The " skin short " case is one in which it is judged that it wif not be possible to close the wound completely foHow'mg mastectomy.
A shortage of skin is most commonly encountered in women (a) with small breasts or (b) with large tumours.
There are three features of the " skin short " case which need some explanation. I wif caR them (i) anticipating the gap, (ii) siting the gap, (iii) covering the gap.
Anticipating the Gap. It is of prime importance to recogmze a shortage of skin at the first clinical examination. The early discovery of a shortage has valuable practical bearings in two directions: First, the actual sequence of treatment itself-irradiation oir surgerv-may be influenced ; second, the surgeon is forewarned, and so can avoid being surprised into an awkward situation at the end of a long operation.
Pre-operative irradiation in the " 8kin 8hort " cwe.
-Am assessment-an estimate--should be made in aR new cases of cancer of the breast of the amount of skin that will be left for closing the wound after the breast and tumour have been removed. It will be found that patients faR into two categories : (1) A larger group in whom it is judged that it wif be possible to approximate the skin edges in the usual way without tension.
(2) A smaHer group in whom primary removal of the breast would leave and should leave a gap between the skin edges ( Fig. 1) FunctionaJ disabflity following radicaJ mastectomy should be rare (Fig. 2 ).
It is due to 8kin lon. There are two quite different ways in which this can come about.
De,drudion of 8kin.
In the first the skin loss is due to damage to the blood supply during its elev-ation. This accident most commonly occurs as the dissection approaches the anterior borderof tissimusdorsi,whichoorrespondswiththedeepestanddarkestpartofthe wound ; it is usuaRy due to this part of the reflection in a field obscured by haemorrhage ; the blood supply may also be cut off firom a portion of the flap by the use of tension sutures and with the same resWt. Both are surgical injuries. Both result in varymg margmal skin loss.
As soon as it becomes clear that an area of sidn has been deprived of its blood supply no time should be lost in excision of the dead portion under a short general anaesthetic (Fig. 3) . Such prompt action will greatly shorten the delay in eahng. To wait for the devitahzed area to slough off of its own accord is to prolong convalesmnee by many weeks. ne denuded area should be skin-grafted as swn as the local bacteriology offers a reasonable chance of a " take." 20 Dispkwxment of skin.
In the second category the skin is not lost in the sense that it is destroyed, but is lost by displacement, because skin is borrowed from the axiHa and upper arm to close the axfllary part of the wound. This is what happens: The wound is being sewn up, and the edges become increa-singly difficult to approximate the further we get from the axifary end. At this stage we remember that if the arm is lowered tension wiU be released (Fig. 4) . 7This should never be done. To yield to this temptation may at the time enable us to close the wound throughout its lengtb and so pass over a temporary difficulty, but is no real solution, as it leaves the patient with the foundation of a permanent deformity (Fig. 5) .
The procedure I recommend may be paraphrased-" Never a borrower but a lender be." It is briefly as follows. Before sewing up the flaps at the end of the operation observ-e two rules (Fig. 6 (Fig. 9) . True axillary recurrences in experienced hands are rare. Their infrequency is evidence of the effectiveness of the axillary dissection, as it is also a measure of surgical competence in the area. Blood tran8fu8ion.
One word of waming about blood transfusion. If, on the patient is severely anaemic, blood should be given, but let the transfusion be given before the operation ; it can be supplemented by plasma or other blood substitute during the operation if neces&wy. This is a partial contradiction of views expressed earher in my experience (Riddell, 1948) , and is based on the fact that blood transfusion to an unconscious patient carries with it an extra hazard-shght though it may be-for the patient cannot proclaim against the blood if it is incompatible, as would be possible if she were conscious. At the present time blood transfusion is in danger of beco a routine procedure in certain major operations. regardless of the blood loss expected or encountered. DetaiM of procedure.
There are details of procedure about which each surgeon has his own ideas (Fig. 10) 
